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Languages in education

• Languages of instruction
• Languages taught as a subject
• Languages of administration
• Languages spoken by pupils
• Academic language

-> education is always multilingual.
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History of multilingual education in Finland as a 
part of the Kingdom of Sweden -1809
• In the middle ages the language of education was Latin.
• After reformation (1521-) basic literacy in Finnish was developed and taught 

by the church for its purposes. Also first grammars of Finnish were published 
for the purposes of learning Finnish.

• In 1640 the first University was established in Turku for educating priests. The 
Academic language was Latin. The language of instruction became Swedish 
for the few schools established in Finland during the Swedish period. 

• Further studies were available in German universities, German was also the 
language of trade.

• The children of the few aristocracy in Finland were taught French, the 
language of diplomacy and high culture by their tutors, English was 
considered less important.



History of multilingual education in Finland 
1809-1917
• In 1809 Sweden lost Finland to the Russian empire, Finland received 

autonomous status as a Grand duchy of Russia, Swedish remained as 
the official language.

• Finnish knowledge was required from state officials from 1863.
• Finnish became gradually the language of instruction aside Swedish in 

the 19th century:
1st Upper secondary school (1858, Jyväskylä)
1st Teacher training college (1863, Jyväskylä)
• For university studies skills in Swedish were needed, though Finnish was 

gradually used more and more. The Academic language was Latin and 
German.



101 years of multilingual education in the 
Republic of Finland (1917-2018)
• Finland declared independence on 6th December 1917
The Constitution of Finland 1919 (2000)
The national languages of Finland are Finnish and Swedish… The public 
authorities shall provide for the cultural and societal needs of the Finnish-
speaking and Swedish-speaking populations of the country on an equal 
basis…
-> Finland’s educational system has two strands: one for Finnish medium 
of instruction and one for Swedish medium of instruction.
-> In the Finnish medium strand Swedish is a compulsory subject, in the 
Swedish medium strand Finnish: toinen kotimainen kieli: ‘second 
domestic/national language’.



Multilingual education for the elite before
the 1970’s in Finland
The second national language (Swedish or Finnish) and foreign 
languages (classical languages: Greek and Latin, and world 
languages, mainly German until WW2, gradually more English after 
WW2) were taught only for the elite in grammar schools with 
tuition (oppikoulu).



Significant reforms in multilingual language 
education in Finland
• Comprehensive school reform (From Kansakoulu/Oppikoulu to Peruskoulu) in 

1971-4 All children entitled to the same basic education (Peruskoulu) for 
free between 7-16 years of age (Grades 1-9). 
compulsory and optional additional (“foreign”) languages for all
• Changes in the Basic Education Act 261/1991 making possible languages of 

instruction other than Finnish or Swedish.
Bilingual schools and programs, Content and Language Integrated Learning 

(CLIL) programs, immersion schools for national languages, schools and 
programs with other languages of instruction than Finnish or Swedish. 

Other significant milestones:
The introduction of Finnish as a second language as a subject (1994); the 
option of participating in the teaching of immigrants “own mother tongue” for 
all (1987); Preparatory classes offered for all immigrants (1997)… 



Multilingual education in Finland today

• Population & Languages
• Current laws and regulations
• Teaching of languages as subjects at school
• Bilingual education: CLIL & Immersion programs
• Schools and programs entirely in other languages
• Immigrants in Finnish education



Population 
of Finland 
(väestörekisterikeskus, 
2018 Oct 28) 

5 529 935

First language:
• 87.9 % Finnish
• 5.2 % Swedish
• 1.4 % Russian 
• 5.4 % Other

Municipalities with
a Swedish-speaking
majority or minority

Image: www2.kirjastot.fi/en-GB/fsbf/about/



Registered speakers of other languages 
than Finnish: Swedish and Other (%)

Graph © Tilastokeskus,
www.stat.fi/til/vaerak/2017/01/v
aerak_2017_01_2018-10-
01_kuv_001_fi.html



Basic Education Act (1998)
Section 10: Language of instruction
1. The language of instruction … shall be either Finnish or Swedish. The language of instruction 
may also be Saami, Roma or sign language. In addition, part of teaching may be given in a 
language other than the pupils' native language referred to above...

2. Pupils living in the Saami home area who are proficient in the Saami language shall be 
primarily taught in Saami. Pupils with auditory impairments must be given teaching in sign 
language, when needed.

3. If the education provider provides education in more than one of the languages of 
instruction referred to in subsections 1 and 2 in which the pupil can study, the parent/carer
shall choose the language of instruction.

4. Additionally, in, teaching may be given primarily or totally a separate teaching group or in a 
separate school in a language other than those referred to in subsection 1. 



Basic Education Act (1998)

• Section 11
Content of education
1. The basic education syllabus shall contain […] the following core subjects: 

mother tongue and literature, the second national language, foreign 
languages, environmental studies, health education, religious education or 
ethics, history, social studies, mathematics, physics, chemistry, biology, 
geography, physical education, music, art, crafts, and home economics.

(www.finlex.fi/en/laki/kaannokset/1998/en19980628.pdf)



Languages taught (National Core
Curriculum 2014)
In addition to “mother tongue” children in Finland study at least 
two other languages
• A1- language from the third (2020 first) grade
• B1- language from the sixth grade
Additional languages, not compulsory, teaching organized if a 
sufficient number of pupils choose (Jyväskylä: 12)
• A2- language from the fourth or fifth grade
• B2- language from the eighth grade



Languages in Basic Education (2018) 
minimal requirements

grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

A1
comp. (total 2h/week 

from 2020)

total 9h/w total 7h/w

A2 
volen.

total 12 h/w

B1
comp.

total 6h/w

B2 total 4h/w

www.oph.fi/koulutus_ja_tutkinnot/perusop
etus/opetussuunnitelma_ja_tuntijako

1h/w = 38 
hours a 
school year



Some statistics, 2017 (2010)
• 78% (79) of pupils learnt at least 2 languages other than ”the mother 

tongue”, 
• 20 % (19) learnt 3 languages.
71 % (67) chose English as their A1/2 language; Finnish 5 (4), Swedish 

4.3 (4.5), German 4(3.5), French 2(2), Russian 0.5 (0.5), Spanish 1.7 
(0.3).
Swedish was chosen as B1 language by 85% of pupils
• 11.2% (10) of pupils chose to learn a B2 language
 German 5.3% (4.6), French 2.5% (3.2), Spanish 2.0% (1.5) and Russian 

1.1% (0.9) 

(source: vipunen.fi)



The Finnish national language repertoire is 
narrowing down to Finnish, Swedish & English 
According to Eurobarometer (2012): 70% of Finnish adults stated to be 
able to carry a conversation in English, 44% Swedish and 18% German as 
a L2. In another survey 90% had proficiency in English, 71 Swedish, 37 
German, 15 French, 12 Spanish and 11 Russian (adults between 18-64 in 
2012).
After basic education, today most young Finns are functionally bilingual 
in Finnish and English
What are students’ language choices based on?
• Parents’ views of what is useful (A1)
• Classmates’ choices, instrumental and emotional reasons (A2, B2)
 Emotional, social and cultural issues while business and globalization 
may play a secondary role
(see Kangasvieri et al. 2011)



Language teachers and teacher education 
in Finland
• All qualified teachers in Finland have a MA degree
• Teacher autonomy is a basic pedagogical principle in education, no 

school inspectorate or compulsory national exams.
• Teacher education and curriculum stress pupil centered, co-

operative, communicative, reflective, functional & authentic 
language pedagogy

• However, school tradition and culture still often maintain and 
reproduce book lead, grammar and vocabulary oriented 
pedagogical practices.



A digital word test in 
Swedish (JKL, 2018)

Spanish books 
(JKL, 2018) 



Bilingual education (CLIL)
• For the first time, the National Core Curriculum of 2014 defines different 

forms of bilingual education :
1) Large-scale bilingual education
• Early total immersion (kielikylpy) in national languages: at least 50% of instruction in target 

language throughout the programme.
• Other large-scale bilingual education: at least  25 % of the entire basic education in target 

language
2) Small-scale (language-enriched) bilingual education: 
• less than 25% of the subject contents through target language



CLIL offered mostly in English

Photo (c) Kristiina Skinnari



CLIL 
in Finland

National survey 2006 
(Lehti et al.):
-response rate ca. 50%
-5,7% schools offered CLIL
-concentration in towns and 
cities

National survey 1996 
(Nikula & Marsh): 
-response rate ca. 50%
-11,7% schools offered 
CLIL
-often small-scale
-nation-wide spread

Kangasvieri et al. (2011): 
-response rate ca. 55%
-municipalities expect 
that demand for CLIL will 
increase in the future

Offering CLIL has been 
possible since 1991

Peltoniemi et al (2018): 
-response rate ca. 62%
-large scale (> 25%) forms stabilised in 
bigger cities. Small-scale (< 25%) forms 
expanded at lower levels of education 
(pre-primary & primary) -> project-based 
government funding

Lack of sustained CLIL 
teacher education

Slide: (c) Kristiina Skinnari & Tarja 
Nikula 
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www.hel.fi/static/opev/virasto/opevsivut/vi
eraskielinen_suomi_viro.pdf



Early total Immersion in Finland

• Swedish
• Finnish
• Sami
• Finnish and Swedish

Source: Sjöberg et al. 20182017



Social factors and access to CLIL/immersion?

• In case of small-scale CLIL, access usually open for all, in large-
scale CLIL/early total immersion access regulated

• In principle, CLIL/immersion open also for learners with migrant 
background, in practice, Finnish-based selection criteria

• Untypical language choices form a strong socioeconomically 
segregating mechanism

• Uneven distribution of CLIL/immersion – both geographically and 
socioeconomically – undermining the principle of equality



Immigrants’ own languages

• The major languages are: Russian, Estonian, Arabic, Somali, 
English, Kurdish, Chinese, Persian/Farsi…. giving 7% of the 
registered mother tongues (L1s) of the inhabitants.

• The subject ”own mother tongue” has been in the Core Curriculum 
since 1994, but it is marginal and it is organized after the school 
hours. Even though only 4 children are needed to make a group, 
many parents do not opt for it. In 2017, 5193 pupils (77 177 reg. 
L1) participated in Russian teaching, 2321 (20 007) in Somali, 2198 
(26 467) in Arabic and 1348 (49 590) in Estonian.



Own mother tongue teaching in Jyväskylä 
2018-2019
albania (minimiryhmäkoko ei ole täyttynyt)
amhara (minimiryhmäkoko ei ole täyttynyt)
arabia 9 groups
bosnia
dari
englanti
espanja
heprea (minimiryhmäkoko ei ole täyttynyt)
hollanti
italia (minimiryhmäkoko ei ole täyttynyt)
japani (minimiryhmäkoko ei ole täyttynyt)
karen(opettajaa ei ole voitu rekrytoida)
kayah (minimiryhmäkoko ei ole täyttynyt)
kiina
kinyaruanda
korea (minimiryhmäkoko ei ole täyttynyt)
kurdi (minimiryhmäkoko ei ole täyttynyt)
mon-kieli (minimiryhmäkoko ei ole täyttynyt)
persia

pohjoissaame
portugali
puola
ranska
ruotsi (minimiryhmäkoko ei ole täyttynyt)
saksa
somali (minimiryhmäkoko ei ole täyttynyt)
swahili (minimiryhmäkoko ei ole täyttynyt)
tamili (minimiryhmäkoko ei ole täyttynyt)
thai
tsekki
turkki(rekrytointi käynnissä)
unkari
venäjä  15 groups
viittomakieli
viro (minimum number of participants not met)

www.jyvaskyla.fi/varhaiskasvatus-ja-
koulutus/perusopetus/kieli-ja-



Finnish as a second language

• Finnish is increasingly used as a second language in Finland as well, 12% 
of inhabitants, 660 000 persons do not have Finnish as their registered 
”mother tongue”.  Finnish (or Swedish) as a second language is a 
growingly popular subject at all schools: (2012, 2014 & 2016)

www.oph.fi/tietopalvelut/til
astotiedot/muita_koulutustil
astoja/maahanmuuttajien_k
oulutus

https://www.oph.fi/tietopalvelut/tilastotiedot/muita_koulutustilastoja/maahanmuuttajien_koulutus


Preparatory class

The City of Jyväskylä has preparatory teaching in four schools. The 
city homepages advice foreigners moving to Jyväskylä as follows: 
“Foreign students are provided with preparatory teaching for basic 
education. The preparatory teaching is attended by all foreign 
students.
Usually, a student attends preparatory teaching for one school year 
and then starts at the school of his or her residential area. 
Preparatory teaching for basic education is provided annually at 
various times by different schools.”
• In adult education there is teaching for basic literacy (in Finnish) as 

well for immigrants.



Current trends and directions for the near
future
• Need for language awareness in all education (Core Curriculum 

2014) A clarification and reflection on conceptions and related 
language practices is called for in education. 

• Teaching languages not a language at a time? 
• Co-teaching and integrating languages with other subjects
• Language education beginning at an earlier age (A1 language from 

first class, beginning 2020).
• Digitalization: the matriculation exam will be only digital for all 

subjects from 2019



Major sources
• Thank you to my colleagues at the University of Jyväskylä, special thanks to: Kristiina Skinnari, Karita Mård-

Miettinen, Tarja Nikula, Taina Saarinen, Erja Kyckling and Katja Mäntylä.
• https://www.oph.fi/tietopalvelut/tilastotiedot/muita_koulutustilastoja/maahanmuuttajien_koulutus
• https://www.stat.fi/
• https://vipunen.fi/en-gb/
• https://peda.net/jyvaskyla
• Perusopetuksen opetussuunnitelman perusteet. Määräykset ja ohjeet 2014:96. Opetushallitus.
• Teija Kangasvieri, Elisa Miettinen, Pirkko Kukkohovi ja Marita Härmälä 2011. Kielten tarjonta ja kielivalintojen 

perusteet perusopetuksessa. Tilannekatsaus joulukuu 2011. Opetushallitus, Muistio 2011:3.
• Annika Peltoniemi, Kristiina Skinnari, Karita Mård-Miettinen & Sannina Sjöberg 2018. Monella kielellä Suomen 

kunnissa 2017: selvitys muun laajamittaisen ja suppeamman kaksikielisen varhaiskasvatuksen, esiopetuksen ja 
perusopetuksen tilanteesta. Jyväskylän yliopisto.

• Riitta Pyykkö 2017. Monikielisyys vahvuudeksi. Selvitys Suomen kielivarannon tilasta ja tasosta. Opetus- ja 
kulttuuriministeriön julkaisuja  2017:51.

• Sannina Sjöberg, Karita Mård-Miettinen, Annika Peltoniemi & Kristiina Skinnari 2018. Kielikylpy Suomen kunnissa 
2017: Selvitys kotimaisten kielten kielikylvyn tilanteesta varhaiskasvatuksessa, esiopetuksessa ja perusopetuksessa. 
Jyväskylän yliopisto.

https://www.oph.fi/tietopalvelut/tilastotiedot/muita_koulutustilastoja/maahanmuuttajien_koulutus
https://www.stat.fi/
https://vipunen.fi/en-gb/
https://peda.net/jyvaskyla
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